Marie-Stella-Maris introduces
the scent No.76 Courage des Bois
in their home products
In the fall of 2019, Marie-Stella-Maris will introduce four new products in the scent Courage des
Bois. No.76 Courage des Bois has a timeless, woody and warm character. It is a rich scent with
notes of sandalwood, oud and patchouli. To enrich your home Marie-Stella-Maris offers a room
spray 240 ml, scent diffuser 240 ml and scented candles in two sizes; 70 & 220 grams.

About the scent
No.76 Courage des Bois
Warm and classic ingredients such as sandalwood, amber
and patchouli get a surprising kick with the addition of oud; an
oriental type of wood that makes the scent robust and gives a
slightly smoky tone. It is a surprising combination of exciting and
at the same time familiar scent tones that evoke a sensation of
security.
Top notes: bergamot
Heart notes: rose aspects, geranium, saffron and patchouli
Base notes: leather, oud, amber, moss, tonka bean, musk,
sandalwood and cedar wood

About the products
Room spray 240 ml - €39
With this spray you can easily fragrance the room; only a few
sprays are needed to turn any space into your home. Also, the
elegant glass bottle is a welcoming addition to your interior.

Scent diffuser 240 ml - €39
The scent diffuser subtly spreads the classic scent No.76 Courage des
Bois through your home. Good to know: the fragrance sticks are made of
a special fiber (a mix of cotton and terylene) that ensures maximum scent
diffusion, and therefore do not need to be turned around. How convenient!?
Scented candles 70 and 220 grams - € 19 and € 39
The luxurious scented candles add a finishing touch to any room in your
house and create a cosy and intimate atmosphere. The candles are made
with 100% natural wax, made from soy, rapeseed oil and beeswax. The
wax burns nicely and spreads the scent evenly.
Availability
From September 19 the new home perfumes will be available in the
webshop (marie-stella-maris.com), the Marie-Stella-Maris Store in Amsterdam
(Keizersgracht 357), and at various (online) retail partners such as
Net-a-Porter and De Bijenkorf.

About Marie-Stella-Maris
Marie-Stella-Maris is an Amsterdam-based lifestyle brand with a social
mission: clean water for everyone, everywhere. They contribute through
selling natural mineral water, natural care products and luxurious home
fragrances. For each item sold, Marie-Stella-Maris donates a fixed amount to
support water projects all over the world.
For each litre of their mineral water sold, they donate 5 cents, additionally
5% of all the body and home products turnover also contributes. Since
its introduction in 2011, Marie-Stella-Maris and its caring partners and
customers, have provide over 1.000.000 euros. Ever since, the Marie-StellaMaris Foundation has supported 13 projects, providing more than 30,000
people with access to clean drinking water.
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